“If you don’t nominate someone you think deserves an award, who will? We have the tools – the university has gone to this level for recognition and made it easy for us to recognize each other.”

~ Christopher Simon
Electrical & computer engineering technician, 2018 “U Make a Difference” recipient

HEADS UP

The last Wednesday of April, April 24, is Administrative Professionals Day. Do not miss a chance to say “thank you” – let them know their work is valued! Also check a variety of free activities offered by Active Living and the Outdoor Centre to make this day even more special.

Only one week left to participate in the Show Us You Campus Contest – the University of Calgary is creating a new suite of recognition cards and eNotes featuring photos taken by community members.

April 26 is the last day to submit your photos taken of, on, or from any UCalgary location and leave your mark on recognition for years to come. Read more on UToday or go to the recognition website and upload your submission now.

RECOGNITION AT UCALGARY

Chancellor Deborah Yedlin and President and Vice-Chancellor Ed McCauley announced the honorary degree and Order of the University of Calgary recipients for the June convocation ceremonies. Read more on UToday.

The University of Calgary recognizes the importance of thanking our employees for the great contributions they make. Check the list of the 2019 Long Service Awards recipients to congratulate your colleagues who have reached a service milestone of 15 years and 25 years.

RECOGNITION AROUND THE WORLD

Yale University appreciates the commitment and contributions of the staff members to the success of its academic and societal mission. Staff members celebrating milestone anniversaries beginning at 25 years of service are invited to attend the Long-Service Recognition Dinner.

During the Long-Service Recognition dinner, a slideshow will display honoree photos. Honorees will also receive a Long-Service Recognition yearbook that contains their photo as a memento of their milestone. All 35-year honorees and greater will also have an accompanying story about their service to Yale University.

A little recognition goes a long way!

ucalgary.ca/recognition #UCalgaryRecognition recognition@ucalgary.ca